Thank you

We appreciate your interest in working with us. Born Just Right’s efforts in design and STEM advocacy grows by the day. Our goal is to help inspire and encourage others to live life to the fullest.

Site Stats

Monthly Average
4,750 views
Yearly Average
57,000 views
Unique Yearly Average
15,250 uniques

- Autodesk
- colorFabb
- BioGlitz
- Camp No Limits
- Helping Hands Foundation
- KIDmob
- Amy Poehler’s Smart Girls
- Awesome Foundation
- TEDx and TEDxYouth

Social Stats

- /bornjustright 8,260+ fans
- /bornjustright 1,715+ followers
- /jenleereeves 11,315+ followers
- /bjarorg 800+ followers
- /jenleereeves 4860 followers
- /bornjustright 342 subscribers

Relationships

Recent Media Coverage

- Children use superhero power to create Sparkle-shooting prosthetic arm invention
  Featured on The Rachael Ray Show, CNN.com, FastCompany.com, Cosmopolitan.com, PopSugar, TODAYshow.com, Nerdist, Amy Poehler’s Smart Girls, People.com, Buzzfeed, Upworthy, NowThis
- American Girl limb difference petition (25,000+ signatures)
  Featured on CBSN (live interview), Kansas City Star (front page), BabyCenter, Mom.me

Awards

- Dream Big, Princess Innovator Award, Disney Parks
- Editor’s Choice, National Maker Faire